The AccuSteam Griddle Cleans up FAST!

Look How Easy it is to Clean Just Using Water!

We loaded this AccuSteam Griddle with burgers, just to demonstrate how quickly and easily AccuTemp’s griddle cleans up. This first photo is the griddle right after we served burgers. Quite a mess, isn’t it? But in five minutes it will be clean and ready to use again. We start by scraping the surface with the back of the turner to loosen the debris. Then, squeegee off excess grease.

After a good scrape and squeegee add a splash of water then scrub with a long handled pad holder.

Pour more water or ice on the griddle then squeegee it off.

Wow, all that debris came off with just water. Nice clean finish everytime.

Now your griddle is ready to be reloaded. Start to finish, five minutes was all we needed to clean the entire surface of this AccuSteam griddle. Tired of spending hours scrubbing and scraping your griddle? Maybe it’s time to upgrade to the AccuSteam griddle from AccuTemp.